
Ali Pasha is located in the Abu Tig Marina, where guests have 

access to the best shopping, dining and nightlife the town has 

to offer.  A modern oriental style sets the mood as guests enjoy 

Ali Pasha’s private and intimate environment with 

individualized service.

El Gouna, Red Sea, Egypt

Spread across a myriad of islands interlinked by seawater lagoons,  

El Gouna lies 22 kilometers North of Hurghada and is easily acces-

sible via the international airport. Exceptional in its incredible beauty and  

natural setting, the town of El Gouna is an exclusive paradise on the Red Sea  

coastline. The destination offers a comprehensive range of sports and  

leisure activities centered around the immaculate sailing marina and cozy  

downtown city centre.

Hotel Contacts
t/f (+2 065) 358 0088

e centralreservation@marina-elgouna.com

i  http://alipasha.elgouna.com

Cairo Office
t (+2 02) 3302 9878 /76

f (+2 02) 3302 9873

e cairo.sales@orascomhd.com

i www.elgouna.com

http://alipasha.elgouna.com



Marina Beach Club

Just a short walk from the hotel, sport enthusiasts 

and day dreamers will find themselves at the Marina 

Beach Club, where sun beds and shaded umbrellas  

are provided free of charge. A crystal clear beach,  

numerous restaurants and a wide range of sports  

invite you to relax and enjoy the sun’s rays.

Dine Around Marina

Book your accommodation on half-board basis at one 

of the Abu Tig Marina Hotels, and take the advantage of 

the Dine Around Marina option.

Gastronomy

Tandoor Indian Restaurant serving breakfast and a la carte dinner

Tandoor bar

Hotel Services

Airport shuttle service

24-hour reception

Multilingual staff

Tour and travel arrangements

All major credit cards accepted

Entitlements

Unrestricted use of the program option

Application to half-board guest 

3-course set menu at any of the participating outlets  
or 50 Egyptian Pound credit for a la carte choice

Extras to be paid in cash

Reservations to be made prior to 12.00 noon

Accommodation

Total rooms (Rooms do not have balcony)  68

Views    marina, pool, mini golf

Sports and Leisure

Beach access

Beach volleyball, water sports, fishing trips

Horse riding, desert excursions, go-kart track

18-hole professional golf course with club house and golf pro

Participating Outlets

Tandoor - Indian Restaurant

7th Star Restaurant - cosmopolitan menu 

Bleu Bleu - seafood specialties

Captain’s Steak House - American style steaks 

Hotel Recreational Facilities

Pool access at TTC Ocean View Hotel

Swimming pool 

Kids’ playground adjacent to the hotel

Mini golf adjacent to the hotel 
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